Office of the Dean of Students

Jenny Hall-Jones, Ph.D

Associate Dean of Students & Director of the MBSP
Patti McSteen, Ph.D

Assistant Dean of Students
Chad Barnhardt.

Assistant Dean of Students
Kathy Fahl

Administrative Specialist
Tammy Andrews
Community Standards and Student Responsibility

Director of Community Standards and Student Responsibility
  Martha Compton

Associate Director
  Rich Kane
  Records Management Senior Specialist
    Caitlin Oiler

Assistant Director
  Dane Bennett

Assistant Director
  Mary Kate Kennedy

Administrative Services Associate
  Margaret Cabrera
**Counseling & Psychological Services**

- **Director of Counseling & Psychological Services**
  - Dr. Paul Castelino, Ph.D.

- **Assoc. Director & Clinical Director**
  - Vacant

- **Assistant Director/Training Director**
  - Rebecca Conrad Davenport

- **Assistant Training Director**
  - Rinda Scoggan

- **Doctoral Intern/Fellow**
  - Shamima Akhter

- **Doctoral Intern/Fellow**
  - Marque Griggs

- **Doctoral Intern/Fellow**
  - Brianna Weisner

- **Counselor and Basics Coordinator**
  - J. Alex Reed

- **Counselor**
  - Rachel Siegel

- **Psychologist**
  - Kristy Neckles

- **Psychologist**
  - Susan Folger

- **Social Worker**
  - Justin Wheeler

- **TBD**

- **Psychologist**
  - Michelle Pride

- **Counselor**
  - Gerard Grigsby

- **Fellow**
  - Becky Smith

- **TBD**

- **Psychologist**
  - Megan Yetzer

- **Psychiatrist**
  - Heidi Jache, M.D.

- **Certified Medical Assistant**
  - Staci Gambill

- **Psychiatrist**
  - Patricia Mickunes, M.D.

- **Certified Medical Assistant**
  - Katie O’Rourke

- **Business and Technology Manager**
  - Mitzi Trentacoste, M.A.

- **Administrative Specialist**
  - Inez Stanley-Linscott

- **Administrative Associate**
  - Amanda Uribe

- **Administrative Associate**
  - Marlene Jenkins

- **Part Time Administrative Assistant**
  - Vacant
Survivor Advocacy Program

Director, Survivor Advocacy Program
Kim Castor, LISW-S

Advocate
Kristin “KC” Waltz, LISW

Advocate
Andrew Norris, MSW, LSW
Regional Campus Retail Operations

Retail Operations
GM Regionals & Rinkside

Amber Crosbie

Chillicothe
Assistant Manager
Angela Walsh

Lancaster
Assistant Manager
Judith Kness
Culinary Services: Overview

Associate Vice President, Auxiliaries

Gwyn Scott

Assistant to Associate Vice President, Auxiliaries

Valerie Denney

Administrative Services Assistant

Shirina Grimaldi

Administrative Services Assistant

Vacant

Culinary Services
Continued on next page

Auxiliaries Support Services
Continued on next page
Culinary Services: Auxiliaries Operations

Associate Director

Kent Scott

Retail Operations
GM Jefferson Marketplace
Sally Smathers

Auxiliaries Support Specialist
Stacy Haney

Production Manager
Monchito Trinidad

Jefferson Marketplace Assistant Manager
Ralph Scarmack

Hungry Cat Assistant Manager
Vacant

GM Cafes
Andrew Banks

Assistant Manager
Markets
Julie Sparhawk

GM Retail Operations Regionals and Rinkside
Amber Crosbie

Assistant Manager
Dublin
Mary Karaba

Dublin Assistant Manager
(Administrative Services Associate)
Angel Dun-

Applications
Jill Sayre